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Project Purpose and Management Implications  

 

The project was undertaken to, 1) to obtain data on seedling growth in response to 

available light for the calibration and validation of new growth and yield models for 

complex stands, in particular for TASS III. The data will aid in validating and checking 

growth predictions by TASS III and light predictions and estimates used by tRAYci. The 

models will contribute directly to guiding policy and guidelines for the sustainable use of 

forest resources, and 2) to provide information about seedling growth in gaps to resource 

managers and to individuals responsible for operations in government and industry. 

 

Project Information 

 

Start Date June 23, 2006 

Period of Funding (conditional) Three years 

Other funding sources Base funds 

  

 

Methodology Overview 

 
This project will evaluate the effect of the residual stand edge on the growth and development of 

planted seedlings across two forest gaps located within the Silviculture Treatments for Ecosystem 

Management in the Sayward (STEMS) experiment in the Campbell River Forest District.  

Replicate sites are located in the Snowden Demonstration Forest (STEMS1) and at Elk Bay 

(STEMS2).  Each of these STEMS study sites consists of seven different silvicultural system 

treatments, one of which, the group selection treatment, is the unit involved in this project.  Gaps 

GS10 at STEMS1, and HU10 at STEMS2, were planted in March of 2004 and 2006 respectively.  

Both gaps consist of six repeated rows of four conifer species (Douglas fir, western red cedar, 

western hemlock and white pine), of roughly 1800 seedlings, arranged across the block 

perpendicular to the residual tree line on the north and south sides.  A third gap at Gray Lake 

(STEMS 3), logged in 2007, is planned depending on availability of funding.  The light 

environment (expressed as PACL – percent of above canopy light) of each seedling in GS10 and 

HU10 has been estimated using hemispherical photography (fisheye photos) and analysed using 

SLIM (Spot Light Intercept Model1).  Light estimates were checked, and corrected with an array 

of fixed regularly calibrated quantum sensors located across the gaps.  All gap light estimates 

were compared with synchronous and continuous hourly averages of PPFD in an open location on 

a mast.  The residual trees surrounding the both gaps have been mapped for the purposes of light 

modeling.  Soil moisture has been measured using gypsum blocks at regular intervals from the 

north and south edges since 2004 and 2008 at GS10 and HU10 respectively.   In 2007 a second 

set of moisture probes (Decagon’s Echo5 probe) were installed at both sites to better quantify soil 

moisture.  In 2007 temperature probes were installed in both gaps at the same location as the soil 

probes to monitor air temperature gradients and to calculate vapour pressure deficit.  This study 

will allow the growth and development of individual seedlings to be correlated with its unique 

                                                 
1
 The Spot light Intercept Model was developed by Dr. P. G Comeau (U of A), and Rob 

Macdonald and R. Bryce both of Ramsoft. 



light environment.  Light and growth data will be collected that can be used to validate model 

predictions using TASS III2.   

 

Project Scope and Regional Applicability 

 

The project is linked with the TASS III upgrade (Y061088) and the STEMS experiment 

(LTRI026, L07-7013, Y07–1011). The target audiences and end users of this project 

information are the same as those identified in the Research Branch G&Y extension plan 

and the STEMS extension plan, both of which have been developed with the assistance of 

the Forest Research and Extension Partnership. The data from this project will be used to 

calibrate model predictions for TASS III. The target audiences and end users are those 

that will use TASS III include: Private/Public Timber Supply Analysts, Silviculture 

Planners in BC (public and private, industry and consultants) and TSA groups, 

Universities/ Colleges/ Training organizations (trainers and students), Growth and yield 

experts/specialists/ researchers of the international community (e.g., IUFRO), Natural 

Resource professionals (Foresters/ Biologists) in the province of British Columbia.  
 

 

Conclusions 

 

Preliminary comparisons of measured light with estimated and modelled light in the 

GS10 and HU10 gaps indicate that maximum light-sensor PACL (0.8 and 0.55 

respectively) occurs slightly north of the gap center.   The sensors occupy a central 

position in the gap and for that location the corrected estimated fisheye PACL and the 

modelled TASS III PACL occur in the same location although tRAYci tends to 

overestimate especially nearer the south side.  The skewed light distribution due to the 

orientation of the gap off the 0
o
 ideal is not as pronounced for tRAYci as the corrected 

fisheye estimates.  In the forest, TASS PACL and light sensor PACL were similar at 0.05 

to 0.10 where as uncorrected fisheye estimates of PACL were higher at almost 0.2.  

Fisheye estimates of PACL consistently overestimated under the canopy at GS10 and 

HU10 gaps.  Light sensor PACL increased from about 0.05, 20m south of the north-

facing stand edge to about 0.2 at the north facing stand edge at both gaps indicating that 

there was relatively little penetration of light into the residual stand at a north-facing 

stand edge.  It is possible that SLIM estimates of PACL are slightly higher on account of 

differences in sky-brightness assumptions at zenith angles closer to the horizon or 

perhaps an over-estimation of light penetration through crowns. For the 13 light sensor 

locations, fairly close linear relationships between light sensor PACL and fisheye PACL 

(r2= 0.88 and 0.92 for GS10 and HU10 respectively) or with TASS PACL (r2= 0.88 and 

0.62) were evident.  Overestimates were similar but to a greater degree at HU10 probably 

related to the steep topography.  The principal problems are (1) fisheyes overestimate 

understorey PACL under intact forests and underestimates in the gap centre, (2) TASS 

overestimates understorey PACL within 10 to 15m of the south-facing stand edge and 

                                                 
2
 TASS III is the version of the Tree and Stand Simulator program for complex stands under 

development by the Stand Development Modeling Group in the Research Branch of the Ministry 

of Forests and Range (FIA-FSP project number Y061088).  Earlier versions of TASS are suitable 

for even-aged stands. 



underestimates on the far east and west sides.  These discrepancies could lead to growth 

simulations that deviate from measured values in the residual stand and at the south edge 

without an adjustment.  

 

After five growing seasons at GS10 and tree growing seasons at HU10, height was least 

for white pine, greatest for western red cedar and western hemlock and intermediate for 

Douglas fir.  Other growth variables included diameter and stem and crown volume.  

Volume measurements were analysed as log variables.  All the growth variables tended to 

follow the trend for height.  An exploratory Gaussian model was fit to the change in 

height with distance from the most southern seedling.  The height of all four species was 

close to symmetrical across the gap with the peak of the Gaussian function for Douglas-

fir, red cedar and white pine near the center of the gap.  The peak of the Gaussian 

function for western hemlock was somewhat closer to the north facing stand edge 

possibly suggesting that the growth of this species responded more rapidly to increasing 

light (with distance from the south).  The fit of the Gaussian model on the north side was 

facilitated by including vapour pressure deficit and soil water potential as linear terms.  

The mechanisms responsible for the decline in seedling growth on the north and south 

sides of the gap will obviously not be the same.  If light is the sole controlling factor then 

seedling growth should not decline on the north side until the light levels decline 

significantly at the stand edge.  Other factors are at work on the north side of the gap, 

notably higher temperatures and higher evaporative demand for the seedlings in addition 

to increasing soil moisture depletion close to the residual stand edge. Microclimate 

measurements indicated that air and soil moisture deficits were much lower at the HU10 

gap with its NNE aspect and 25
o
 slope.   

 

A comparison of model curves for the four species indicates they were ranked; hemlock > 

cedar > white pine > Douglas-fir in their response to increasing light level.  This ranking 

reflects the general shade tolerance ranking of the four species although white pine is 

normally considered to be less shade tolerant that Douglas fir.  Assuming responses to 

non-light effects being equal across species, Douglas-fir was the most light requiring with 

maximum growth not occurring until PACL levels approached 1 (i.e. beyond levels 

measured in this experiment).  White pine was next in shade tolerance with maximum 

height at about 0.85 and red cedar and western hemlock were most shade tolerant with 

maximum height occurring at PACL levels of 0.55 and 0.35, respectively.  At HU10 light 

levels were not high enough to maximise the growth of any test species except western 

hemlock, at GS10 model curves indicated that western red cedar and hemlock were 

asymptotic at the highest light levels. 
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